Collective Worship - Monday May 4th 2020

Candle Prayer
Dear God,
Thank you for being the light of the world.
May the light shine brightly in your world.
Thank you for being the light of our lives.
May the light shine brightly in our lives.

You may have seen a picture or a film clip of this man
before.

Do you know his name?
Do you know what he did?
Do you know how much money he raised?

Last week we looked at a small animal, the robin, that just keeps going even
when things get tough. This is called endurance or perseverance and Captain
Tom Moore demonstrates not only endurance but two of our other school
values too – compassion and thankfulness.
Watch this short clip to see what he has done and why he is thankful.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=32Ba4CVLNYI&feature
=emb_logo

Reflection
At the time of writing, Captain Tom
Moore has raised over £32 million
pounds for the NHS - and counting!
Each of us can do our bit to help each
other right now. It might be something
as simple as smiling at people, waving at
them through a window or joining the
Clap for Carers on our doorstep every
Thursday night.
If you haven’t already done it, you could place a rainbow or a teddy in the
window to cheer people up, or even just be as helpful as possible around the
house!
Pause to think about what you could do to help other people or someone in
your family right now.

It is good to express our thankfulness to
others too. The Bible instructs us to encourage
one another often. Paul, in his multiple letters
to the churches he was leading, always
reminds his friends how thankful he is for
them. Usually, following his words of thanks
are words of encouragement to help build
them up. Thanks and giving go hand in hand.
Don’t forget to thank your parents for all that they are doing for you right now.

Prayer

Hymn – Put on a Smile (This is a new one but easy to pick up – have a go)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=43&v=o0QnEzF68fc&feature=emb_logo

Look at all the cards Captain Tom received – the ones sent from school must be
in there somewhere.

